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To commemorate the 200th anniversary of the much-cherished Romantic poet John Keats’s passing  
on 23 February 2021, The Poetry Society has commissioned three contemporary poets – Ruth Padel,  
Will Harris and Rachael Boast – who all have a strong affection for Keats’s works, to respond to their 
favourite classic poems by John Keats with a new poem of their own that speaks to the original. 
 
John Keats died of tuberculosis in Rome on February 23 1821. Keats had been uncelebrated by the literary 
establishment during his lifetime, but has gone on to become one of English literature's most famous poets, 
admired for the beauty of his poems, as well as his lively, philosophical correspondence and the poignancy of  
his short life. 
 
For their selections, Ruth Padel has written her poem ‘Night Singing in a Time of Plague’ in response to ‘Ode 
to a Nightingale’, Will Harris has written ‘This Warm Scribe’ in response to ‘Hyperion’ and Rachael Boast has 
written ‘To One Who Has Ceased To Be’ in response to ‘When I Have Fears That I May Cease To Be’. 
 
Ruth Padel’s poem is a response to Keats’s ‘Ode to a Nightingale’ in the age of Covid-19:  
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From left: The award-winning poets Ruth Padel, Will Harris and Rachael Boast have all written new poems inspired by the work of John Keats.
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‘One night in lockdown I couldn’t sleep, heard a robin sing and thought of Keats’s nightingale. I’d been unable 
to see my family at Christmas, dear friends and relations had died, there’d been deaths across the road, when the 
robin began belting away I thought how Keats uses the song of a bird he can’t see to escape into visions of other 
worlds. Dim woods, summer sun, magic seas. Away from a world where people are dying, which is what we all 
need just now – and behind Covid there’s the planet, the woods and seas themselves at risk. I love the story of 
how Keats, after seeing his brother die, scribbled on scraps of paper listening to a nightingale in the garden, and 
his friend found them and put them together.  ‘Darkling I listen’ really summed me up that night. It’s a 
wonderful poem, I did it for A-Level, it’s haunted me all my life, I never thought it would comfort me years 
later in a pandemic. Lockdown has made us all aware how much we need nature, and that robin’s song was a 
little spark of hope. Like poetry. A perfect example of where poetry can take us, why we need it.’ 

 
Ruth’s poem begins:                                       
  

Can’t you sleep either? After a dark year, 
many old friends gone, I thought I heard you sing 
outside the window 
inches from my ear. Who are you singing for 
this time of night? Did I dream you? 

 
Will Harris’s poem, revisiting a location in Hampstead familiar to Keats, responded to Keats’s ‘Hyperion’:  
 

‘As I was re-reading Keats – and, in particular, his attempts to write the myth of Hyperion while his 
brother was dying – I thought about poetry as a death-aware form of incantation which briefly liberates 
personal and political agency.’ 

 
Will’s poem begins: 
 

I came to Well Walk 
where Keats kept watch 
by poor Tom’s bed. There 
he dreamed a war up 
in his head: the old gods 
scared to die, the new 
gods scared to live. 
& all I did was sit in 
bed & drink cold juice 
& burn small heaps 
of crisped spice wood. 
No word rang true. 
I could not bear this 
thing of time. Be with 
me when the old 
world dies. Be with me. 
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Rachael said of her poem, a elegiac sonnet responding to Keats’s ‘When I Have Fears That I May Cease To Be’: 
 

‘I’ve often wondered about Keats as a medical man, how that may have contributed to his development as 
a poet of graphic vision, as someone who finds beauty where he can and understands the truth of it, 
pouring his joys and sorrows into poems that never lose their appeal.’ 

 
Rachael’s poem begins: 
 

Above the gorge of the world's wide river                 
You stand alone – with nothing to think on, 
No thought to hold to, no herein and no hereafter, 
All that remains of you is Vision;         

 
Full texts of the commissioned poems can be found at the end of this press release and captioned videos of the 
poets reading them are available on request. 
 
The new commissioned poems will be performed live at a digital event presented by The Poetry Society  
at Tuesday 23 February 7PM GMT on Zoom. ‘On the Shore of the Wide World: Keats, 200 years on’ 
features poets and scholars reflecting on the anniversary. Further information about the event can be found  
here: bit.ly/keats200wideworld 
  
The commissions were funded by Keats House, and are part of The Poetry Society's Keats200 programme 
marking the anniversary of the poet’s passing.  
 
For details of the rest of The Poetry Society’s Keats200 programme, visit 
https://poetrysociety.org.uk/projects/keats200/  

 – ENDS – 
 

For further information please contact Marcus Stanton 
020 8617 0210 • 07900 891287 • marcus@marcusstanton.co.uk  

or Ben Rogers, The Poetry Society • 020 7420 9880 • 07531 902479 
brogers@poetrysociety.org.uk  

Notes to Editors 
 
The Poetry Society 
The Poetry Society is the UK’s leading organisation for poetry. With innovative education and commissioning programmes, and a packed calendar  
of performances, competitions, and digital projects, The Poetry Society champions poetry for all ages. The Poetry Society was founded in 1909 to 
promote a “more general recognition and appreciation of poetry”. Since then, it has grown into a dynamic arts organisation, representing British 
poetry both nationally and internationally. It has a thriving worldwide membership and publishes Britain’s leading poetry magazine, The Poetry 
Review. The Poetry Society is an Arts Council England National Portfolio Organisation and a registered charity.  
poetrysociety.org.uk • Follow us on Twitter @PoetrySociety and Instagram @ThePoetrySociety 
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Keats House 
Keats House is a writers house museum in what was once the home of the Romantic poet John Keats. It is in Keats Grove, Hampstead, toward the 
edge of inner north London. Keats House is owned and managed by the City of London Corporation as part of its contribution to the cultural life of 
London and the nation. Keats House is a registered charity (number 1053381) and you can find out more about its work and how to visit at 
www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/keats  
 
The Keats200 bicentenary 
The Keats200 bicentenary is a celebration of Keats’s life, works and legacy, beginning in December 2018 through to February 2021 and beyond. It is 
led by three major partners – Keats House, Hampstead, The Keats Foundation and the Keats-Shelley Memorial Association – and is open to all 
individuals and organisations who have an interest in Keats or poetry. The bicentenary of Keats’s most productive years as a poet, and the period 
when he found inspiration, friendship and love, is an exciting opportunity to (re)discover and enjoy his works as well as engage with poetry and its 
ongoing relevance to us all today. #keats200 
 
Ruth Padel 

Ruth Padel is an award-winning British poet and author. She began life as a classicist studying ancient Greek, and has spent much of her 
life in Greece, especially Crete. She is a passionate wildlife conservationist and also a musician. She now lives in London and has published 
twelve poetry collections, seven non-fiction works and a novel. Ruth is a Fellow of both the Royal Society of Literature and Zoological 
Society of London, and Professor of Poetry at King’s College London. www.ruthpadel.com Twitter @ruthpadel 

 
Will Harris 

Will Harris is a writer of Chinese Indonesian and British heritage, born and based in London. His debut poetry book RENDANG is 
published by Granta in the UK and Wesleyan University Press in the US. It won the Forward Prize for Best First Collection 2020 and was 
shortlisted for the T.S. Eliot Prize 2021. He co-edited the Spring 2020 issue of The Poetry Review with Mary Jean Chan. 
https://willjharris.com Twitter @soshunetwork 

 
Rachael Boast 

Rachael Boast’s first collection, Sidereal, was published by Picador in 2011 and won the Forward Prize for Best First Collection and the 
Seamus Heaney Centre for Poetry Prize for Best First Collection. Her second, Pilgrim’s Flower (Picador, 2013), was shortlisted for the 
Griffin Poetry Prize, and her third, Void Studies (Picador, 2016), was shortlisted for that year’s T.S. Eliot Prize. She is co-editor of The 
Echoing Gallery: Bristol Poets and Art in the City (Redcliffe Press, 2013) and The Caught Habits of Language: An Entertainment for W.S. 

Graham for Him Having Reached One Hundred (Donut Press, 2018).  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rachael_Boast 
 
John Keats: ‘Ode to a Nightingale’  
‘Ode to a Nightingale’ is a poem by John Keats written in 1819. Inspired by the bird’s song, Keats composed the poem in one day. It soon became 
one of his 1819 odes and was first published in Annals of the Fine Arts the following July. The poem is one of the most frequently anthologised in the 
English language.  It is a personal poem which describes Keats’s journey into the state of negative capability. The tone of the poem rejects the 
optimistic pursuit of pleasure found within Keats’s earlier poems and, instead, explores the themes of nature, transience and mortality, the latter being 
particularly relevant to Keats. (Wikipedia) 
 
John Keats: ‘Hyperion’  
‘Hyperion’ is an abandoned epic poem by John Keats. It tells of the despair of the Titans after their fall to the Olympians. Keats wrote the poem from 
late 1818 until the spring of 1819, when he gave it up as having ‘too many Miltonic inversions’. He was also nursing his younger brother Tom, who 
died on 1 December 1818 of tuberculosis. (Wikipedia) 
 
John Keats: ‘When I Have Fears That I May Cease To Be’  
‘When I Have Fears That I May Cease To Be’ is a sonnet by John Keats. He wrote the poem between 22 and 31 January 1818 [1]. It was published 
(posthumously) in 1848 in Life, Letters, and Literary Remains, of John Keats by Richard Monckton Milnes. It primarily explores death and the fear of 
it, and while the poem ends with a slight resolution, with "Love and Fame" no longer mattering to Keats, it is a resolution found in isolation and 
excessive thought. (Wikipedia)

Continues over
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Can’t you sleep either? After a dark year,  
many old friends gone, I thought I heard you sing  
outside the window 
inches from my ear. Who are you singing for  
this time of night? Did I dream you?  
 
Even if I did, I’m with you, robin,  
the only ones awake at half-past two 
under a full December moon  
in city air the colour of spat-out liquorice.  
Again. You really are here. One chirrup,    
 
then a song I’ve heard in better times 
and other countries. An olive grove on Crete – 
where I’d love, love to be right now –  
and a Welsh snowstorm,  
challenging the gods of loneliness and ice. 
 
Take me to a new world. No. You’ve turned 
the music off. A light comes on 
between those green-slit stairwells  
in flats across the road. Someone else can’t sleep.   
But you, I bet, are perky as a Christmas card 
 
among thorns of that shaggy creeper.  
Another trill, rich as day. Now a carol,  
a wild cantata. What do you know  
of months penned in, not seeing anyone,  
a hundred thousand people  
 
dead, this country alone? Or the larger thing,  
poisoned seas, a dying planet  
whole pristine forests burned? Your little tribe  
has learned to stay up close  
and use what humans bring. Come morning 
 
you’ll be on the sill, waiting for crumbs.  
We’re in this together,  
this Stations of the Cross situation, 
and you are the Advent hymn. Bonkers but brilliant.  
Let sleep come softly. Let the heart return.

© Ruth Padel, 2021 
 
Commissioned by Keats House and  
The Poetry Society as part of the Keats200 
bicentenary – a celebration of Keats’ life, 
works and legacy, led by Keats House, 
Hampstead, The Keats Foundation and  
the Keats-Shelley Memorial Association. 
#keats200
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Will Harris  
This Warm 
Scribe  
in response to ‘Hyperion’ 
by John Keats

I came to Well Walk 
where Keats kept watch  
by poor Tom’s bed. There  
he dreamed a war up  
in his head: the old gods  
scared to die, the new  
gods scared to live.  
& all I did was sit in  
bed & drink cold juice  
& burn small heaps  
of crisped spice wood.  
No word rang true.  
I could not bear this  
thing of time. Be with  
me when the old  
world dies. Be with me. 

The night was full &  
in my lips no stars but  
names. Where the dead  
leaf fell there did it rest.  
The tree being one  
leaf less words filled  
the gap. This word, no  
that. I talked to all the  
dead whose names  
were mine. I talked till  
there was no one left.  
I talked in you & you  
in me till sleep talked  
through us both & 
there were no words 
left. Be with me. Be.  

The night was full &  
in my lips no stars but  
names. Where the dead  
leaf fell there did it rest.  
The tree being one  
leaf less words filled  
the gap. This word, no  
that. I talked to all the  
dead whose names  
were mine. I talked till  
there was no one left.  
I talked in you & you  
in me till sleep talked  
through us both & 
there were no words 
left. Be with me. Be.  

I came to Well Walk 
where Keats kept watch  
by poor Tom’s bed. There  
he dreamed a war up  
in his head: the old gods  
scared to die, the new  
gods scared to live.  
& all I did was sit in  
bed & drink cold juice  
& burn small heaps of 
crisped spice wood.  
No word rang true.  
I could not bear this  
thing of time. Be with  
me when the old  
world dies. Be with me. 

© Will Harris, 2021 
 
Commissioned by Keats House 
and The Poetry Society as part 
of the Keats200 bicentenary –  
a celebration of Keats’ life, 
works and legacy, led by Keats 
House, Hampstead, The Keats 
Foundation and the Keats-
Shelley Memorial Association. 
#keats200
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Above the gorge of the world’s wide river 
     You stand alone – with nothing to think on,  
No thought to hold to, no herein and no hereafter,  
     All that remains of you is Vision; 
How to make a poem from the honey trees  
     Of the zenith you worded so well in advance 
Like one inclined to speak with their eyes, 
     Like an angel of the astral silence 
Or celestial legend of time – for you were 
     Fair creature of the antique hour,  
And for you there is nothing on earth  
     Of knowing more incomplete than ever  
Thinking to know a thing. I miss you –  
     I halt at this precipice when I think of you. 

© Rachael Boast, 2021 
 
Commissioned by Keats House and The Poetry Society as part of the 
Keats200 bicentenary – a celebration of Keats’ life, works and legacy, led 
by Keats House, Hampstead, The Keats Foundation and the Keats-Shelley 
Memorial Association. #keats200

Rachael Boast 
To One who has Ceased to Be  
in response to 'When I Have Fears That I May Cease To Be' by John Keats 
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